PART

2

THE SYSTEM MACHINE

THE SYSTEM MACHINE

GENERAI.

Each P800M configuration running under MAS, as has been explained previ.ously,
conÈains:
- A syslem machine;
- Optionally, one or more foreground machinesg
- Optionally, a background nachine.
MAS

ltself runs in the

machines.

system machine and the

user's tasks ln the other

Prior to

Ëhe first user session a SysÈem Generation must be performed. this is
described in Appendix A of this manual.

Prior to every subsequent user session, if MAS was previously deleted, it must.
be loaded into the bare configuration by a procedure known as Initial Progran
Load (IPL). This is described in Chapter 4, Operation.
After IPL, MAS initialises iÈs internal tables and makes certain checks on Èhe
devices declared at systen generation Lirne. Error messages ÈhaË may be output
at this point are listed in Chapter 4.
MAS is now ready to process SysÈem Comrnand Language (SCL) comrands
Commands, both of which are mentioned in this Chapter.

and Operator

SCL stat.ements define the characteristics of each machine. Operator commands
control the operation of each machine. SCL and operator conmands complement Ehe
facilities provided by the Foreground Command Language (FCL) and Background
Command

Language (BCL) conmands.

SYSTEM COMMAND LANGUAGE (SCL)

SCL commands

define the user applications to be peformed in the currenÈ MAS
is started, and allow re-definition whilst it is

sesslon before the nachine
being processed.

This Chapter describes the SCL cornmands related to the system machine and the
specific SCL connands for defining foreground or background machines.
receives SCL Conmands through Èhe conmand interactive device, using file/10. Filecodes /02 and /01 are used to log and correet SCL commands,
respectively. These file-codes need not be assigned to separaÈe devices.

MAS

code
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FILECODES

Filecode /E0 represent,s any interacÈive device, such as the console or a
MAS

will

VDU.

output,:

FCL:

whenever iÈ is waiting for the next SCL connand. (FCL is output when either
SCL or FCL conmands may be input, because they are both processed by the same
MAS routine.) The system manager is Ëhen free to enÈer another cornmand when

required.

Filecode /02 represents a flle on which all accepted commands will be logged.
It must be a sequenËial output fi1e, such as a printer, sequent,ial disc file,
paper tape punch or console. If it is assigned to the seme device as filecode
/n0, Èhe comnands (if accepted) are logged irnmediately below the enËered
conrmand. Filecode /O2 nay be assigned Èo NO if the comnands are not to be
logged.

Filecode /01 represents a device frorn which erroneous
correeted. This device must be int.eractive.
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CORRECTIONS

results in the following being output to filecode /01:
Ihe
erroneous command;
- An error message;
- Ihe message:

An erroneous command

FCL:

then waits for the conmand t,o be re-input from Ehe console, which is
assigned to filecode /01. This correction procedure is repeated until the
command is accepted as correct, MAS will now continue reading commands through
filecode /E0, unless Èhe correction given is BYE, which ends the FCL sessionfor

MAS

the rnachine.

It is not always possible to

change the type of command during a correction. In
the erroneous eommand may have been parÈ1y processed. Commands of
this type are denoted as such in the descriptions, in alphabeÈical order, which

some eases

appear

Error
Two

in Chapter 7.

Messages

messages apply to
INPUT COMMAND I/O ERROR

error

h f/O error occurred
code /E0 or /01.

all

when

SCL conmands;

trying to read the next

COMMAND UNKNOWN

The three character mnemonic

Other error messages are related

in the descriptions of the

they are:

is not
to

one

SCL commands

one

of the

or nore

seË

command

of perrnitted

SCL commands,

which appear

through filecommands.

and are explained

in Chapter 7.

Syntax

The

this

rules for the construcÈion of all

comnands

manual.

are deseribed in Appendix B

Ëo

Processing SCL Commands
The task which processes the SCL or FCL commands relevant to one user machine
runs eoncurrently wiÈh other tasks in the bare machine. Whenever the SCL/FCL
t,ask is suspended awaiting operator input, these other tasks conÈinue.

l{aiting and Stopping
Once MAS has indicated that it is ready to accept a further SCL command by the
message:
FCL:
the SCL task will be held in the wait state. It will be restarted when the
nexÈ valid comnand has been etrter.El-

To stop Lhe SCL task, the SCL connand 'BYE' is necessary. The area assigned to
the task and the devices used for filecodes /nO, 1gl and /02 are freed and the
task exits. No further SCL commands can be given.

It is necessary to stop the task in hand whenever a task is to be sEarted for
another user machine and there are not enough free deviees for use through filecod.es /EO, /OI and, /02 f.or the new task.
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For example, after defining all user machines for this MAS session with SCL
commands the BYE command could be given. The SM (start nachine) operator
comnand could Èhen be given for one of the defined foreground machines and MAS
will be able to re-use the same devices as were used in the definition. When
all the commands necessary to start the application in the user machine have
been given, the BYE command can be given again, This starÈing sequence can Ëhen
be repeat.ed until all required machines are running.

a

has been given, the only control over that machine is by SCL
to the system machine. If the BYE coumand is given to the
system machine, the only control is by operator commands.
Once

BYE conmand

or operator

conmands
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COMMANDS

allow t,he system manager:
To set the tine and date;
To obtain the Ëlme and datel
To define user machines;
To indicaÈe that certain devices and memory pages are not avallable to
To durnp memory and disc areas assigned to the system machinel
To indlcate that floating-point registers are not to be saved when a

SCL coumands

-

MAS;

particular task is interrupted.

CATALOGUED PROCEDURES

A catalogued procedure is a string of SCL conmands related
task, which is caËalogued under a procedure name.

to a particular

SCL conmands which are expected to be repeated in the same, or nearly the same,
format nay be saved as a caÈalogued procedure. Once set up they nay be invoked
by a single caÈalogued procedure call, where the parameÈer values nay be
specified or changed at the tfuûe Ëhe procedure is called.
SCL catalogued procedures are held in a
which is accessed through filecode /F6.

The construction and use
this manual.
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SYSTEM COMMAND LANGUAGE

Abort a Progran

ABT

ABT

Effect on Background

Format

ABT

Remarks

used in the system machine the ABT command aborts the progrâm, running in
the Background machine. As the rouÈine, interpreting the command is the same
for System and Foreground, a progrâm name may be given. However, a specified
program i-s searched in the system machine and a system program cannot be

When

aborted.

Errors
One

of the following error messages will be output if an

rej ected :

ABT connand

is

PARAM ERROR

A parameter vras given, that could not be a program

name.

SYSTEM PROG CANNOT BE ABORTED

A program narne was given to the command, the progran rras searched in the system
machine and found.
PROG INACTIVE

The Batch machine was not yet started or did read an :EOB cornmand.
A program name r^ras given in the command, which could not be found in the systen
machine.
BCP PROCESSOR CANNOT BE ABORTED

The progrem running in the Batch machine was Èhe BCP processor.
PROG ALREADY ABORTED

The background program was already ln the abort sÈate.

7.0.1
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Assign a Filecode

ASG

Eflect on

System

Format I

ASG fcl,fc2
Assign a filecode to another filecode

Igg!_?

ASG fcl,dn[da[ln] l
Assign a filecode to a physical devi-ce

Format 3

ASG fcl,DDdcrftrfn
Assign a filecode to a disc catalogued file

l.jgg_!_l_

ASG

Format 5

ASG

ASG

fcl,DDdc,fr[, lng] [,NC] l
Assign a filecode to a disc temporary file

fclrdkrdad
Assign a filecode to a

fcl
feZ
dn
aa
ln
DDdc
ft
fî
ng
NC
dk
aaa

DAD

is the filecode to be assigned and for which an entry is to
be creat,ed in the sysÈen machj-ne filecode table.
is a filecode which already exists in t.he system machine filecode
table and Ëo which the filecode 'fcl' is to be assigned.
is a 2-character device-type code; see Chapter 3.
is the d.evice address; if àrnitted, the first device type gg
that is found by MAS will be assigned.
is a 2-character linenumber that can be specified for devices
connected Èo the A}4AB. This linenr:mber may also be added to Ëhe
AMAB device address in the da parameter.
is the DAD filecode, DDFO thru DDFF. (This DAD filecode must
havebeen assigned in the system nachine)
j-s the file-type code, UF, SC, Ll'{ or OB. (also EF is accepted)

is the file-name. (The fiie with file-name 'fn', file-typà 'ft'
and version 0 must exi-st in the directory of the first user of
DAD 'dc' . )
is the number of granules to be reserved; the default. value is
t,he naximun value is depending on the next parameter.
is for non-consecutive granules; the default is consecutive.
is the filecode of the disc containing the DAD.
is the DAD nane: 1-6 ASCII character", t"tt justified.

1,

Errors
One

of the following error messages will be output if an ASG command to the

system machine i.s rejected:
WRONG FILECODE

An illegal

fcl parameter was given (a11 fornats)
IN DYNAMIC AREA
No place in the system dynamic area could be found to allocate buffers for
assignment tables (all formats)
NOT ENOUGH PLACE

TOO MANY PARA}.{

More parameters were specified chan expected (formats l, 2 and 3)

I/O

ERROR

Reading a buffer from disc (e.g. a GMNTts or a VTOC) an I/O error occurred

(formats 1, 3, 4 and 5)

TOO I'IAM FC ASSIGN
The number of filecodes assigned in the system machine became greater than the
maximum number of filecodes allowed, as recorded i-n the CVT (connunication
vector table). For adaption of this value see Appendix A, Systen Generation.
(a11 fornaÈs)
7
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DELETE FC ERR ST=abcd

filecode to be assigned was already assigned and had to be deleted. This
deletion l^/ent wrong. For an explanation of the status codes see Appendix C LKM
The

24 (aLL formats).

2ND FC NOT ASGN

In the Format I assign, the filecode fc2 \{as noÈ assigned.
rn

I,IRONG PARAMETER

Èhe Format,2

characters.
DEVICE

assign, the dn[dalln]] parameter did not contain 2, 4 or

6

UNKNOI^IN

rh" lgt4glf"Ll specified a device that was not generated into the
(fornat7f or the /Cx filecode was not assigned.(fornar 5)

system

FILE TYPE
pârameter was

I^]RONG

ft

not SC, LM, OB, UF or EF. (fornat 3 and 4)
IN LAST PARAMETER
In the Format 3 assign, a 5th parameter was speeified, but it was not.

The

ERROR

DAD NOT

NC.

FOUND

The specified DAD filecode

did nor exisr (formar 3 and

4)

DAD OVERFLOII

More granules requesÈed than there r^rere

free ones in the DAD (forrnat 3)

TOO MANY SECTORS

In the Format 3 assign, for a consecutive file more than 32767 sectors r^rere
requested or for a non-consecutive file, more granules were requested than
could be recorded in the GRANTB.
I^IRONG FILENÆ4E

An illegal filenane \^ras given (format 4) or file-type EF was given for a
temporary file (when file-type EF is given, MAS automatically assumes a format
4 assign and expects the next parameÈer to be a filename)
DAD FILECODE DOES NOT EXIST

No F0

-

FF was given

in the dc parameter (fornat

4)

NO USERID
attemPt, I^/as made

An
to assign a file in a DAD that contained no Userids j.n its
Cat,alog (f orroar 4)
FILE UNKNOWN
The file to be assigned did not exist (fornaÈ 4)
ASSIGN ERROR 5161y5=/xxx
An assign to a TDFM file failed (forarnt 4) for an explanation of the status,
see Appendix C LKM 23.
DATA DISC CANNOT BE ASSIGNED

A Format 5 assign was given

for a DAD on an type F3 flexible disc.

I^/RONG DAD NA},IE

The DAD name

A

in the Format 5 assign

DAD NOT FOUND
DAD with the specified narne

filecode (forrnat 5)

cont.ained more than 6 characters.

did not exist on the disc, indicat,ed by the

Not.e:

/CT

Tfan error occurred during the assign, it is possible thar the old assignment
does not exist anFtrore, because the error has been found afrer deletion of the
old assignment.
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End

BYE

Effect on

I

BYE

[nl[,n2]...1

Format

2

BYE

[$$,][nl[,rn2]...1

m

SCL Processor

BYE

System, Foreground and Background

Format

tt

of

is an indication to the system that the open spool files have to
closed and unspooled. Ttris feature is only available from MAS
release 8.50.
is the name of a machine. If Ëhis optional parameter is entered,
the specified nachine(s) will be started as if an 'SM' (when BYE
rnachid

given.

or

BYE SYSTEM) or

'SB'

(when BYE BATCH) conmand had been

Remarks

of the BYE cornmand will cause the current SCL task to exit. All dynarnic
storage used by it will be freed and no more commands can be entered for this
task. After a BYE coronand has been processed, the devices assigned to flleeodes
lE1, /Ol and /02 are available to other tasks wlthin the current machine.

The use

Till

MAS release 8.50, the lay-out of Èhe BYE command is Fornat-l. The open
spool files are noÈ closed and unspooled. To unspool Ëhese files, the CLS
command should be used.

7
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Set the Clock

Effect on

Background, System and Foreground,

Format

CLK hh,mm[,ss]

hh
nm
ss

CLK

is the hour; two digits, in the range 00 to 23.
is the minuÈe; tlro digits, in the range 00 to 59.
is the second; two digits, in the range 00 to 59, with a default
value of 00.

Remarks

is given to set the clock in Èhe system machine, and normally
should only be given just after IPL (Initial Program load) and before sLarting
any user machine. If a power failure occurs the CLK s6mmaûd can be used to
reset the clock when the po\{er is restored. I{owever, the CLK comrnand can be
given at any time.
The CLK comrand

If the

the clock value from, sayr 23130100 to
vice versa, the daÈe ls noÈ changed.
CLK conmand changes

A self-explanatory error message
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CLS
Effect on

Close a machine
Background, Systen and Foreground.

I

CLS

[nl[ ,n2] . ...l

Fornat 2

CLS

[/fct|ALL]

Format

CLS

mlrm2 are machine

names. It, is an optional parameter, if entered the
specified machine wlLl be started, as with an SM or SB operat,or

fcl
ALL

comnand.

is a spooled filecode. Ihe spooled file assigned to this filecode
will be closed and unspooled.
indicates that all spooled filecodes have to be closed and
unspooled.

Remarks

I of the CLS conmand applies for I'IAS releases until MAS 8.50. The same
functions as for the BYE conmand are performed, but also all spool files are

FormaÈ

closed and unspooled.
Format 2 of the CLS command applies from
or all spool flles.
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one

Define the Comrnunications Area ( Segnent 0)

CMA

Effect on

Foreground.

Format

CMA

p

lib

Rema

CMA

p[,1ib]

is the number of 2K pages (1 to 16) in the communications area. This
defines Segment 0, which is addressable by all memory and discresident, programs in this foreground machj.ne using virt,ual addresses
not exceeding 32K!ù. If l6 pages are specified, the foreground machine
comprises solely Segnent 0 and no disc-resident programs or other
segments will be allowed for this foreground machine.
specifies the nunber of characters in the Public Library Area that is,
the size of all programs loaded by LOD conmands into Segment 0. The
remainder of Segment 0 is available for dynamic buffers, to be
obt,ained when any user prograro in this foreground machine issues an
LIO'I 4 (Get Buffer). The default value is zero.

rks

The Cl4A comm4nd must imnediately follow the DCF conmand referring to the
machine.

same

Errors
One

of the following error
I^IRONG NUMBER

OF

messages

will be output if a CI4A command is rejected:

PAGES

DCF OR DCB COMMAND

IS

EXPECTED

TOO MANY PARAMETERS
NI]I"IBER OF PAGES >16

PUBLIC LIBRARY SIZE
PUBLIC LItsRARY SIZE TOO BIG
NOT ENOUGH FREE PAGES

I,ÙRONG

ONLY ONE CMA ALLOWED

Note:

Because Segment

this area *

0 is always part of the current act,ive program area,
0 must not be greater than 32KirI.

Segment

7
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Set Ëhe Date

Effect, on

Background, Systen and Foreground.

Fornat

DAT ddrmmryy

dd
nm
JI

DAT

is the day; two diglËs rePresenting a valid day.
is the month; two digits in t,he range 01 to 12.
is the year; two digits representing the last two digits of a
year in the ÈwenÈieÈh cenÈury. Thus 28rO2,00 is accepted as the
28Lh February, 1900.

Renarks

The DAT comnand is given to set the daÈe in the System (Initial Program Load).
If a fatal power failure occurs the DAT command can be used to reset the date
when ghe por/er is resLored. However, Èhe DAT conmand can be given at any ti.me.

A self-explanatory error message

will be output if a DAT command is rejected.

7.0.8
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Declare the Background Machine

DCB

Effect on

DCB

Background.

Format DCB Isize] [,level]
size
level

specifies the number of pages to be reserved exclusively for a
non-shrappable background machine. If onitted, a swappable
background machine is assumed.
specifies the software leve1 of all programs which will be run in
the background machine. If ornitted, the highest free level but.
t\^Io less than t.he level of the Idle Task is assumed. If
specified, iÈ must never be a lower level than the default value'
and cannot be connected to any other program.

Errors
One

of the following error messages will be output if a DCB coûmand is rejected:
COMMAND NOT ALLOWED (DCB command not given in the System Machine)
MACHINE ID ALREADY EXISTS (DCB cournand already given without KIM BATCH)
paraneter is not numeric or )16)
I^IRONG BATCH SIZE (first
WRONG PARAIIETER (2nd paramet,er not numeric)
TOO MANY PARAI'{ETERS (more than two parameÈers given)
WRONG LEVEL NUI"IBER (level of Idle Task-I was specified)
NOT ENOUGI{ PLACE TO CREATE MACHINE (no place in system dynauric area)
LEVEL NOT FREE (the specified level was already occupied)
LEVEL NUI'IBER TOO HIGH (specified level ) than level of Idle Task)
NO PLACE TO CREATE BATCH (nr of requested pages not available)
D:CI NOT ASSIGNED (for a swappable Batch, the swap DAD D:CI was not found)

7.0.9
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Declare a Foreground Machine

DCF

Effect on

DCF

Foreground.

Format DCF rnl,n]
m
n

is the

name

of this foreground

machine (a maximum of

characters). The names SYSTEM and

six

ASCII

are not allowed. Each
foreground machine in any one session must have a unique name.
is the number of memory resident segments, other than Segment 0 (the
courmunications area). The default value is zero. (There nust be 'n'
SEG comaands, one for each segment, defining the size of these
segments.) Ihe maximtrm number of segments is 9. Ihis value is recorded
in the CVT (connunication vector table) and can be changed during
system generation. See Appendix C.
BATCT{

Remarks

The DCF semmand must be
machine.

the first

SCL coromand

in the

seÈ

defining a foreground

If all the menory-resident foreground programs, including thei.r dynamic buffers
obt,ained by LKM 4, occupy less than 16 pages, there is no need to specify any
memory-resident segments. Segment 0 must then be specified on all FCL LOD
commands

given afÈer the machine has been started.

However, disc-resident programs for a foreground machine must be less than 16 pages (where v is the number of pages in Segment 0). Segment 0 should
therefore only contain memory-resident programs which are required by the discresident programs and/or memory-resident programs of the same machine (but not
those loaded into Segment 0).

v

Some

machine names sÈarting with'X:' like X:IO, X:MASG, X:IDLE cannot be used
names are used internally in the monitor.

as these

For a Foreground machine, a Program Control Table (PCT) is created, which has
to be connected to a level. Ihe highest free level is searched and connected to
the Foreground machine, however, the levels for the ldle Task I/O (Idle Task
level-l) and the Bat,ch (Idle Task level-2) are not taken.
Errors

of the following error messages will be output if Ëhe
rejected:
COMMAND NOT ALLOI^IED (DCF given not in System rnachine)

One

I,IRONG PARAMETER

(illegal

DCF command

machine name)

MACHINE ALREADY EXISTS
I^IRONG NIJMBER 0F SEGMENT (second parameter
TOO MANY PARA]"IETERS
DCF COMMAND UNALLOI4TED DURING DCF

not

nr.rmeric)

MACHINE NAI'{E > 6 CHARACTERS
DCF BATCH NOT ALLOWED
DCF SYSTEI"I NOT ALLOI^IED
T0O MANY SEGMENTS REQUESTED (more than value in CVT)
N0 SPACE TO CRXATE MACHINE (no space in system dynauric
NO FREE LEVEL, CREATION IMPOS.
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DEN

Effect

End

DEN

Background and Foreground.

on

Fonnat

of Machine Declaration

DEN

Remarks

The DEN conrmand indicat,es to I'IAS that all Èhe cormands to declare a machine.
have been entered. A further machine may now be declared. If no more machlnes
are required to be declared, the BYE conmand rnay be glven and the'machines
started, or other systen connands (like MAp, DIJM) can be given.

Errors

None.
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Define a li-necode

DLC

Purpose

To define an assignment

Effect on

Foreground and Baekground.

Format,

1

DLC lcl,dnlda[l] l

Format

2

DLC lcl rLc2

Icl
dn
da
1
1c2

DLC

of a Datacom line.

is the linecode to be assigned.
is a device name as described in Appendix A.
is the device address. If ornitted, the first devlce with the narne
dn is taken.
is a linenumber. Only applicable for LSl"116 and Al'148.
is an already assigned linecode, t,o which this linecode has to be
asslgned by equivalence.

Remarks

ftre assignment is made in the consecuÈive linecode table or in an alternate
block, depending on the value of lcl and the DLN cornnand.
lJhen the user has the intention to give a DLN conmand, thls must be done before
any

DLC cornmand

is given.

Errors
One

of the followlng error
LINE

messages

is output if the

DLC commanal

is rejeeted:

CODE ERR

Incorrect value of lcl given.
LINE CODE NOT NI]MERIC
LINE CODE }'IISSING
No parameÈer was given in the DLC counand.
INV. LINE CODE
lcl is negative, zeto or greater than 255.
DEV NAME ERROR
DEV NA},IE MISSING

Only one parameter given.
INV DEV NAME

NO

device is noÈ allowed.
2ND LINE CODE ERROR

Lc2 is negative, zero or greater than 255.
TOO MANY PARA}.I
DYN AREA OVEPJLOW

DEV.

The

UNKNOWN

specified device is

unknown

2ND LINECODE NOT ASSIGNED
DEV ADDR ERROR
ASSIGN ERR (ST:xxxx)

The assignment gave an

or not generated in the

error (see Appendix C, LKM 48).

7
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Define number of linecodes

DLN

DLN

Purpose

To define the number of consecutive linecodes Èhat can be used
the nachine to be declared.

Effect on

Foreground and Background.

Format

DLN

n

in

n

is the number of consecutive linecodes. It is an inÈeger value
fron 0-255. Before the DLN command, no DLC (define linecode)
semmand may

be given.

Remarks
ff no Of.N command is given, the default value from the CVT is taken.
The DLN command causes the system to reserve a block in the Syst,em Dynamic Area

word contains the number of linecodes (n), the other
worG-contain the address of an LCB (if assigned). Each line that is asslgned
to a linecode not greater than n is inserted in this block on the displacement
t,hat corresponds wiÈh the linecode assigned. When a line is assigned to a
linecode greater than n then a alternate linecode assign block is created,
which is chained to the oÈher blocks containing linecode assignments (i.e.
alternate blocks and the block containing the consecutive linecodes). Ihe
advantage of having a block with consecutive linecodes is that it costs less
System Dynamic area.

of n*l words. The first

Errors
O"e
the following

"f

error

essages

will be output

when

the comand is rejecËed:

# OF DTC L.C. ERROR
n is incorrect
/T oF DTC L.C. NoT NI]MERIC
TOO MANY DTC

L.C.

n is negative, zeto ot greater than
I,IHAT IS THE 2ND PARA},I?

255.

More than one parameter given.
DYN AREA OVERFLOT,I
SEQUENCE ERROR

Some

linecode was already assigned, reeeiving the DLN cornmand.

7.0.13
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DLP

Define Lines per Page

Purpose

To define

Effect on

A1l machines.

Lolnqt

or redefine the
or line printer.

DLP dnIda]

number

DLP

of lines per page for a Teletype

,lp

dn is the devlce nane (TY or LP).
A; is the device address (2 hexadecimal digits without the preceding
slash (/) character).
1p is the number of lines/page. Ihe pernissible range is l-99 or N0. If
N O is given, no top of forn skipping is performed.
Remarks

If the device address parameter (da) is ornitted, all devices of type'dn'will
have the requested number of lines per page.
Errors
One

of the following error

messages

will be outpuÈ if this

command

is rejected:

DEV. NA},IE ERROR
DEV. NAI"IE MISSING
DEV. ADDR NOT HEXA
INCORRECT DEV. NÆ,IE & ADDR.
UNKNOI,IN DEVICE

/I

OF LINES PER PAGE MISSING
INVALID /I OF LINES/PAGE
/I Or IrunS/PAGE ERROR
TOO MANY PARA},I
PAGE CONCEPT NOT APPLICABLE

7
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Devlce Off

DOF

Effect on

DOF

Background, Systen and Foreground.

Fornat DOF dnda
dn
da

is a two character non-disc devlce-type code. (Device-type codes
are llsted in Chapter 3.) A disc cannot be speclfLed.
are two hexadecimal dtgits, representing the devl.ce address.

Renarks

The DOF cornrnand ls used by the systens nanager to lnforn MAS that a devlce may
not be used. It is ent,ered because a devlce requlres repalr, or Lf systems
generatlon specifled a devlce whlch has not yet been lnstalled. Its functlon ls
ldentlcal to the 0F operator command.

Errors
One

of the foLlowlng error
DEV. NA}IE ERROR
DEV. NAI4E IS NTJMERIC
DEV. NAI'{E IS I"IISSING
INCORRECT DEV. NAI'{E &
DEV. ADDR NOT }TE)(A

messages w111 be

output lf a

DOF cornrnand

ls reJected:

ADDR

UNKNOWN DEVICE

DISK DEVICE
WHAT IS THE 2ND

P800 MAS Manual
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Device 0n

Effect on

Format
dn
da

DON

Background, Systen and Foreground.

DON dnda

is a two character non-dl.sc device-type code. (Device-type codes
are listed in Chapter 3.)
are two hexadecimal digits, representing the device address.

Remarks

is used by the systerns manager to inforrn MAS that a device,
previously specified by a DOF or OF operator commandr mây now be assigned under
MAS. It,s funct,ion is identical to the ON operaÈor coûmand.
The DON corornand

Errors
One

of the following error
DEV. NAI'IE ERROR
DEV. NAME IS NIJ}TERIC
DEV. NAME IS MISSING
INCORRXCT DEV. NAI'{E &
DEV. ADDR NOT ITE)G

messages

wlll be outpuÈ if a DON connand is rejected:

ADDR

UNKNOWN DEVICE

DISK DEVICE
IS THE 2ND

WHAT

PARAM?
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Set Derrlce Tlmeout

DTO

Purpoee

To

Effect on

All

Fonoat

DTO dn[da] , tn

dn
a;
tm

DTO

set or redefine the t,l.meout value for a non-disc device.
nachines.

le the devLce nane (2 ASCII alphabetic characters).
le the device addrese (2 hexadâcirnal dlgits wlthout '/'),
le the tineout value (expressed in nlnutee ln t,he range 0-255).
Zero means no timeout.

Renarks

rf the da parameter Ls onitted, the tlmeout vaLue wtll be set for all
of type dn.
--.
Errors
If this

coumand

ls reJeeted,

one

of the following error

TOO I'{AI[Y PARAI'I
DEV. NAI'fE ERROR
UNKNOI{N DEVICE

devLces

messages w111 be output:

DISK DEVICE
INVALID TIMEOUT (grearer than 255)
DEV, ADDR. NOT HEXA.
INCORRXCT DEV. NAI.{E & ADDR.
TIMEOUT ERROR
TIMEOUT MISSING

DEV NAI'{E MISSING

P800 I'IAS Manual
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Drmp

DUF

Effect on

a Disc Flle or

DAD

DUF

SysÈen and Foreground.

Format DUF fcrfrom[ rto]
fc
is either a DAD filecode /F0 to /tr'tr' or a filecode assigned to
discfiLe. The file-code musË have been assigned at system
generaÈion or by an ASG conrmand.
from
is the first sector t.o be dumped.
to
is the last sector to be dumperl, if omitted, only the froro
sectoris

a

dumped.

For a DAD, from and to are

DAD

or file relative sector

numbers.

For a disc flle, relative secÈor 0 is the third sector. It is the secuor
followLng the fileheader and the granule table sector.
Remarks

Ihe DUF coronand w111 dump the specified sectors, in hexadecimal format, to the
deviee assigned Ëo system uachine filecode /02.
Errors
One

of the followlng error messages will be output if a DUF command is rejected:
FC PRT NOT

ASGN

PARA},I ERROR
PARAI"I MISSING
DAD FC NOT ASGN
OUT OF LII"IITS FILE
DYNA}IIC AREA OVERFLOW

READ FILE I/O ERROR
zND ADDR LESS THAN lST ADDR

FC FORBIDDEN
FC ASSIGN TO PHYS DEVICE

P800 MAS Manual
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Dtn{

Dump Memory

Effect on

Format

SysÈem.

DUM from,to

from
to

DIJM

is an upto six digit hexadecimal number representing the 18-bit
(P857lP858) or 20-biÈ address of the first word to be dumped.
is an upto six digit hexadecimal number representing the 18-bit
or 20-bit address of the last word to be dumped.

Remarks

The memory locations specified within the system machine are dumped to Èhe
device assigned to filecode /OZ. If this device is not ready MAS sends a
message to the operator.

Errors
One

of the folLowi-ng error
FC PRT NOT

messages

will be output if a DUl"l command is rejected:

ASGN

DYNA},[C AREA OVERI'LOW
PARAM ERROR
PARAM MISSING
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Deflne a l.[achine Filecode

FCD

Effect on

FCD

Background and Foreground.

{dk lfc,dn[da[l]ll dc,dkl,dd]
is a filecode.
is a trrto-character non-disc devlce-type code. (Deviee-type codes
are lisÈed in Chapter 3.)
da
is a device address, a 6-bit hexadecimal nunber. This address is
only reguired if there is more Èhan one device of type 'dn' and
the filecode is Èo be assigned to one other than the first one in
the systems generation device table.
dc
is a DAD code in rhe range /fO tnru /ff.
dk
is a disc code in the raige /CO rhru /CF.
aA
is a DAD name contained tn ttre VTOC (Volume Table of Contents) on
disc 'dkl'.
is a line number that can be specifled with a device address
I
connected to an AMAB device. The Linenumber can also be added to
the AI,IA8 device address.
dkl
code ln the range /C0 ttrru /CF, which has Èo be
-Eclaredisinaadisc
previous FCD corunanà for the same machine.
FcD

&=gt
fc
A;

The

FCD comrnand

defines a filecode for a file when

Èhe machine

is created.

Remarks

of forrnat for a FCD connand, as shown above, define filecodes
for physical discs, physical devices and DADs, respectively.

The three types

After a machLne has been defined, additional filecodes
or by LKM.

ASG command

may be defined

by the

Errors
One

of the following error

rej ected

messages

will be ouÈput if an FCD comnand is

:

WRONG FILE CODE
WRONG PARAMETER

NO MORE SPACE FOR FC CREATION
DISC CODE MUST BE Cx
IJRONG DAD NAI'{E

FILE

CODE UNKNOI^IN

/rx uust

BE usED I,IrrH

}IIT,IBER OF FC TOO BIG

/cx

/cx Not ASSTcN

P800 I{AS Manual
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FoF

Floating Point Off

Purpose
Erggt_

on

Fornat,

FOF

Floating-point registers are not to be saved.
Background, Systen and Foreground.

FOF

Remarks

the effect of a previous FON connand. Ihe contents of
floating-point reglsters w111 no longer be saved after this command has been
processed. There is no theoretical linit to the nunber of times that the FON
and FOF commands may be given in a I,IAS session. Also, there is no check,
whether the floatlng point proceasor was on.
The FOF comrnand cancel-s

Errors

If the floating-point hardware feature is not present ln the p800 configuration
is given, it will be reject,ed with the following error

and a FOF command

message:
I{O FLOATING POINT OPTION

P800 I,IAS Manual
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Floating point

FON

On

Purpose

Floating-poinÈ registers are to be saved.

EffecË on

Background, System and Foreground.

Format

FON

FON

Remarks

The FON coumand causes MAS to save the contents of floating-point registers if
the task using them Ls int,errupted. Ihis command should be given before any
task begins to use floating-point arlthnetlc, otherwlse the reglster contenÈs
will be lost if the Èask is interrupted. The FON co.nmand is cancelled by the
FOF coromand.

Errors

If the floating-point hardware feaËure is not present in the P800 configuraÈion
FON conmand ls given, it wiLL be reJected with the following error

and a

message:
NO FLOATING POINT OPTION

7.O.22
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Kill a lf,achine
Effect, on

Foreground and Background

Format

KIM {nachine-name

I

KII'{

UTCUI

ls a valid nachine name (maximum six ASCII characters),
BATCI{ refers Èo the background nachine.

machine-name
Remarks

The KII'I command 'kills'
the foreground nachine called 'machine-name', or Èhe
background machLne if 'BATCH' is specifted. This command cannot be used to
delete a machine whilst it is running.

If Èhe command is rejected and one of the error messages listed below is
printed, the machine still exists.
Errors
One of the
rej ecËed :

following error

messages

will be output if the

KIM conmand

is

PARA}{ ERROR OR MISSING
U}JKNOI^IN I{ACITINE
},IORE THAN ONE PARÆI
SYSTEI'I MAC}IINE

PRG (Prog. Name)
PRG (Prog. Name)
PRG (Prog. Name)
PRG (Prog. Name)
PRG (Prog. Name)
PRG (Prog. Narne)

ACTIVE
PAGES TAB DESTROYED

INV. CHAIN. ADD. IN

SG

*

DAD /Ff INcoRR. **

SYST.
BEING SI,IAPPED OUT.
BEING ABORTED.
FCL RUNNING FOR THAT MACHINE

*
**

Programs
writ,t,en.
DAD

in a segmenË are ehained; the chain word has been over-

filecode /Fl, normally assigned to O:CI, is not assigned.

7
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Delete a secondary load module

Effect on

Background.

Format

KLI'I n

n

KLI'{

is the secondary load module name, as specified on the
which was used to load it. Givlng a Kltr"l connnad in the
machine applies on a Background secondary load nodule.

LSM conrmand
sysÈem

Remarks

The command
load module

is rejected if the secondary load module is
(in the BATCH) which is sti1l acËive.

connected Èo a prinary

Error messages
PAMMETER

ERROR

SEC. LOAD MOD. ALREADY DELETED
SEC. LOAD MOD. STILL CONNECTED.

7
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Declare

Effect on

Foreground.

Format

LAB

s

Maximum Nr:mber

of

Scheduled Labels

LA3

s

is the maximum nunber of scheduled labels which may, at, any one
moment, be invoked by any one program run for a foreground
machine user. The maximum value is 255.

Reuarks

varies the value which is specified during systems generation.
It enables Èhe maximr.rn number of scheduled labels to be reset wiÈhout re-

The LAB command

generating the syst.em.
Errors
The

following error
I,\TRONG

message

is output if the LAB command is rejected:

PAM}IETER
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Load a secondarY load nodule

LSM

LSI{

Purpose

To load a secondary load module into memory, which can be called by priurary
load modules in the Batch machine.
Format
LSM

n,fc[,Rl

,W]

is a 4 ASCII character name of a secondary load module, output by the
Linkage Editor and catalogued in the first Userid of the DAD fc
fc speciiies the DAD filecode from which the secondary load modulE is to
be loaded. Giving the LSM com*and in the SYSTEM machine, the DAD
filecode is searched in the filecode table of the BATCH machine.
R is entered if the secondarv load module is to be considered as
n

read:on1y.

I4r is enLered if the secondary load module may be nodified.

The default is R .

Error
One

Messages

of the following error messages will be output if the

comnand

is rejected:

UNKNOWN SECONDARY LOAD MODULE

SEC LOAD MOD IS SEGMENTED
SEC LOAD MODULE ALR-EADY LOADED

DAD FILECODE

ERROR

DYN AREA OVERT'LOW
PARA}IETER ERROR
DAD SECTOR TOO LONG

I/O

ERROR

TOO FEI.I FREE PAGES
SEC. LOAD MOD. TOO LONG

NO DECLARND BATCII MACHINE
StD{ NÆ{E EXCEEDS 4 CIIARACTERS

7
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MAP

l.tap

Effect on

Format

of a xggllgg

MAP

SysÈem, Foreground and Background.

I"IAP

Ifilecode]

filecode is the print file filecode; the default is /01.
Remarks

The MAP command
The forrnat

prints the status of all

programs

in all

machines.

of the print file is as follows:

Erceele-el-e-U43-p$s!:eg!
S},I T

FCL:LOD 0,MAIN,/F6

PROG : MAIN USER LOADING ADDR.
FCL: SIIP FUNPO,/F6

FCL:REP 5,l,PREP,/F7
PROG

: PREP

USER LOADING ADDR.

:

/F3E.4

Z

lOPNZ

FCL:RON PRON,/F7
FCL:MAP

** 10.00.00 ** 16.11.78 *
T
I'IAIN S0O LEV=000 INA LOADED AT F3E4
FUNPO SWP LEV=000 INA NOT LOADED
PREP REE LEV=000 INA LOADED AT DFE2
PRON RON LEV=000 INA NOT LOADED
FCL:BYE SYSTEM
S}I SYSTEM

FCL:},IAP

\

SYSTEM:b* 10.00.09 ** 16.11.79
X:IO RES LEV=000 INA SYSTEM PROGRAM
X:MASG RES LEV=OO3 ACT SYSTEM PROGRAM RUNNING
X:USVC RES LEV=001 INA SYSTEM PROGRAI'I
X: SIùIO RES LEV=002 INA SYSTEM PROGRAI,I
X:ALGR RES LEV=OO9 INA SYSTE},I PROGRAM
X:RTC RES LEV=012 INA SYSTBM PROGRAI"I
X:0C01"1 RES LEV=008 INA SYSTEM PROGRAM
SYSTEI,I RES LEV=010 ACT SYSTEI'I PROcRAlt IIAIN !ùAIT AT 953C
X:IDLE RES LEV=119 ACT SYSTEII PROGRAI{ RUNNING
X:DIJMP RES LEV=013 INA SYSTEM PROGRAI'{
T
RES LEV=116 INA SYSTEM PROGRAM
FCL: BYE

Errors
One

of the following error

messages
INVALID PRINT FILE CODE
PRINT F.C. ASSGN TO NO DEVICE

P800 MAS Manual
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MBF

llaxintm Number of BLocking Buffers

-E"rp:.=
Effect on

Deflne

Format

l"tBF x

maximum number

I'1BF

of blocking buffers.

Background and Foreground.

x

is the rnaximum

nurnber

of disc file

nanagement

blocking buffers.

Remarks

The MBF comtand varies the number of buffers specified during systems
generat.ion. It enables the number of buffers to be reset witliout re-generat,ing

the system.

Errors
The

following error message is output if an MBF coiaurand is rejected:
IS NOT NIMERIC

MBF VALUE

P800 I'IAS Manual
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Define M,achine Filecode Table Size

MFC

Effect on

}{FC

Background and Foreground.

Format IIFC f

l_

is the maximum nr:mber of
machine being generated.
255.

fllecodes that can be assigned in the
It is a numeric value not greater than

Remarks

The MFC cornmand varies the size of the table specified during system
generation. IÈ enables the slze of the table to be reset withouÈ re-generating
the system.

Errors
The following

error message is
}lFC VALUE IS NOT NIJMERIC
NIT,TBER OF FC TOO BIG

P800 MAS Manual
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is rejected:
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New Device

NDV

Purpose

NDV

to introduce a new device without the necessity of generating

a

ne\^I SYSEem'

Effect on

Background, SysÈern and Foreground.

Forrnat, NDV dnda[,i][,p]
dn
da
i

p

is a two-charact.er device-type code; see Chapter 3. This device
type must have been specified during system generation.
is two hexadecimal digits representing the device address of the
new device.

is the interrupt level (1 to 61) which specifies the address of
the hardware interrupt routine which will process this interrupr
signal and the hardware 1evel of this routine.
If Lhe device is attached to a controller which has already been
declared, Èhis parameter is not allowed.
specifies the number of lines per paBe r and should only be given
if the device is a line printer.

Remarks

The NDV command allows the systems manager to add a new devi-ce to the system
without undertaking a system generâtion.

Errors
One of the following error messages
rej ected :
DEV. ALREADY DECLARED
UNKNOWN DEV. NAT"IE
DEV. INT. MISSING
DEV. INT. ERROR
DEV. INT. NOT I{IJMERIC
3RD PARAM

will be outpuE if

an NDV comnand is

ERROR

WI{AT IS THE 3RD PARAM?
TOO MANY LINES/PAGE
O LINES/PAGE

I,IHAT IS THE 4TI1 PARAI"I?
DYN AREA OVFL
DEV. CONT. ALREADY USED

DISK DEVICE
TOO MANY DEVICES

DEVICE NAME ERROR
DEVICE NA},IE IS NUMERIC
DEVICE NAME MISSING
INCORRECT DEV NAME&ADDR

DEV. ADDR NOT HEXA
INV DEV INT LEVEL
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PCM
Purpose
Format

Prlnt
To

print a map of all

Core.I'lap

PCM

machl-nes.

[fc]
fc is the print filecode; the default value is /01.
PCM

Remarks

Per nachine the occupied pages with Èheir relat,ed MI'[U registers are listed.
Also informaÈion is glven f,or what the page is used (segments, swappable
prograns).
Ttre last llne printed by the cornmand gives ln hexadeclmal the nr:mber of free
pages in the whole machlne.

frror_Egag"s.
INVALID PRINT FILECODE
PRINT F.C. ASSGN. TO NO DEVICE.
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Print Filecodes of a Machine

PFC

Effect on

PFC

Systen and Foreground.

LoqqqÈ PFC Ifilecode]

filecode

ls the print.æ

filecode.

Ttre

default value is /01.

Remarks

prints per machine all- assigned filecodes. The filecodes are
printed on the device asslgned to the speclfied fllecode.

The PFC cornnand
The

fornat of the print-out Ls as follows:

trt(*SYSTEI,I

FILE

CODES

01 TY l0
02 LP 07
EO TY 10
EF TY IO
CO DK 02 X1215 REMOVABLE PACK 1215
C2 DK 12 X1215 REI'IOVABLE PACK OO12FO DD

Fl DD

D:CI

C0 DK

SUPERV CO

DK

02

02

FCL:

Errors
One of the following error messages
rej ect,ed :
INVALID PRINT FILE CODE
PRINT F.C.ASSGN TO NO DEVICE

P800 I"IAS Manual
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PFC command

is
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Prlnt assigned line

PLC

Effect on

codes

PLC

System and Foreground.

Fornat PLC Ifilecode]
fllecode

is the prlnt filecode.

The

default is /01.

Remarks

The PLC command

prints all linecodes assigned in all nachines.

are printed on the devl-ce assigned to the specifled filecode.

The linecodes

Errors
INVAIID PRINT FILECODE
PRINT FILECODE ASSIGNED TO NO DEVICE

PB00 MAS Manual
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Print
Effect on

Occupied Software Levels

PLV

Systen and Foreground.

Format PLV Ifllecode]
filecode
is the print file fllecode.

The

default value is /01.

Renarks

prints all the software levels in use in the whole machine.
levels in use are print,ed on the devlce assigned to the specifLed filecode.
The PLV command

Errors
One

of

Ëhe

rej ected:

following error

messages

will be output lf the

PLV comnand

is

INVALID PRINT FILE CODE
ASSGN TO NO DEVICE

PRINÎ F.C.

P800 IIAS Manual
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The

PoF

POF

e€g__q!!

Effect on

Background, SysEem and Foreground.

Forrnat POF

p

p

is a page number in the range 0 to 63 (P857lP858) or

255

(PBs9/P8s 4/P87 6) .
Remarks

is used by the sysÈem manager to inform l.lAS that a memory page
is unavailable for allocation, for instance because a permanenE error occurred
in the page. Only non-occupied pages can be set off.

The POF cornmand

Errors
One

of the following error
PAGE
PAGE
PAGE

//

messages w111 be

output if a

POF command

is reject.ed:

ERROR

// IS

NOT NI]MERIC

i/

MISSING
INVAIID PAGE /i

PAGE ALREADY USED OR NOT EXISTING
I^IHAT

IS

THE 2ND

DYN AREA

PARAM?

OVERFLOT^I

7
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Page

PON

On

PON

Effect on

Background, System and Foreground.

Format

PON

p

p

is a page nunber in the

range

tyPe.

0 to 63 or 255, dpending on the

CPU

Renarks

The PON conrmand

is

ueed by

IIAS that a memory
session, may now be

the systems nanager Èo lnforn

pege, previously specified by a
allocaÈed.

POF comnând

in this

Errors
One

of the following error

messages

wlll be output lf a PON conrmand is reJected:

NO PAGE OFF
PAGE /I ERROR
PAGE # IS NOT NT'MERIC
PAGE /É MISSING
INVALID PAGE #
IùHAT IS THE 2ND PARAI{?
PAGE I,TAS NOT OFF
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Print Registers of a Progran

PRC

Effect

PRG

Syst,en, Foreground and Background.

on

PRG program-name , flleeode , print-code

Format
program-name

filecode
pr]-nE-code

is a valid program naue (maximum six ASCII charact,ers).
is the print flle filecode.
indicates which registers are to be prinÈed:
A = all registers (incltrding scheduled label registers);
registers only (excluding scheduled label
registers);
S = scheduled label reglsters only.

l,I = main

Remarks

The PRG co'nmand
code.

prints the contents of

program

registers accordlng to a print-

Errors

of the following error messages will be output if the
rejected:

One

INVALID

PRG

comrand

is

PROGRA},I NAME

PROG. NAME I'ISSING
PROG. NA}TE TOO LONG
PROG. NÆ{E UNKNOI^IN

INVALID PRINT F.C.
PRINT F.C. MISSING
PRINT F.C. NOT ASSIGN
INVALID PRINT CODE
PRII'IT CODE MISSING
PRINT CODE TOO LONG
PRINT CODE UNKNOI^IN
SYS DYN AREA OVERFLOI,I

P800
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PRS

prirg

prograrn

EfI"c!_."

Systen and Foreground.

Fornat

pRS program-narneI
rfilecode]

+,r-gryg
rlrecode

is a currenr

Starus

pRS

program name;

is rhe print filè filecodé.

The

defaulr is filecode /01.

*-r;
The PRS comm4ld print.s the status of
the specified program on the device
to the print file according t"-ttà-i"i]oua
of one line of rhe ItAp
conmand.

assigned
Errors

o"t;ilil"riiàitttng error messases will

be ourpur

if

a

pRS comm4ld

is

reJecred:

PROG NAME MISSING
PROG NAME UNKNOI^IN
PRINT F.C. PARAI"I_IRROR

(ourpur filecode error)
F.C. BAD_tglcI (output filecode nor
assigned)
IWALID PRINT FILE CODE
PRINT F.C. ASSGN TO NO DEVICE
PRINT

P800 llAS Manual
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Remove

Abort State

Effect on

Foreground and Background.

Fornat.

RAB program-name

program-name is any current

RAB

program name.

Remarks

The RAB command

clears the abort state of the specified program.

If a foreground progran is aborted it is suspended, in order to allow the user
to debug the program by dr:mping memory/registers. A aborted program can be
restarted by the FCL conmands RUN or ACTivate, without removing the abort
state, buË it can only be (re-)aetivated by the timer or clock, or by another
Program, after the abort state has been cleared by means of the RAB connand.
Errors
One

of the following error

messages

will be output if a RAB comnand is rejected:

PARAM ERROR
PROG NAI"IE MISSING
PROG NAME UNKNOWN
PROG INACTIVE
PROG NOT ABORTED

RAB l,iOT ALLOIIIED, EVC /i 0 (the aborted program has an outstanding event.
abort state can only be cleared when the event is ready).
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The

Release a Device

Flffect on

Systern and Foreground.

Format

RDV device-address

RDV

device-address is a valid device address.
Remarks

The RDV command

the

RD

operator

is used t,o release an I/O operaÈion. It has the

same

effect

as

command.

The conrnand may be used after an I/0 error has been signalled by the PU
operat,or message (Physicat Unit Intervention Required), which tenninated with
'RY,.

Errors
One

of the following errors will be output if an

RDV command

is rejected:

PARA]'{ ERROR
DEVICE ADDRESS }TISSING
DEVICE ADDRESS UNKNOWN

DEVICE NOT

IN RETRY

DISK DEVICE CANNOT BE

RELEASED

7.0.40
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RestarË a Program

RST

Effect, on

Background.

Format
@".

RST [A7-value]
is a value whlch will be loaded into register A7 before the
specified program is restarted. rf omit.ted, zero is loaded
by default.

Remarks

used
program.

When

I^Ihen

used

in a foreground

machine the RST connand rest,arts the specified

in the background nachine, the

RST conmand

rest,arÈs the BCL processor.

Errors
One

of the following error
PARAM ERROR

BAD

A7 PARAI{

PROG NOT

IN

P800 MAS Manual
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will be output, if a RST conmand is rejected:

VALUE

PAUSE
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RYD

Retry a Devlce

RyD

Effect on
Systen and Foreground.
Fornat
RYD device-address
ffie-address is a valid device address.
Remarks

is used to retry an I/0 operat,ion. lkre cornmand may be used
after an I/O error has been signalled by the PU operator message (Physical Unit
IntervenÈion Required), which terminates wlth 'RY'. Ttre effect is the same as
The RYD cornm4nd

the

RY

operator connand.

Errors
One

of the following error

messages wil-L be

output if an

RYD conmand

is

rej ected:
PARAM ERROR

DEVICE ADDRESS MISSING
DEVICE ADDRESS I'NKNOWN
DEVICE NOT IN RETRY
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scratch Filecode Entry

SCR

Effect on

Format

scR

System.

SCR filecode

ls the fllecode to be removed frou the filecode table for

filecode

the

system machlne..
Remarks

The

SCR command

causes the

filecode table enËry to be scratched form memory.

Errors
One of the
rej ect,ed:

following error

messages

wll1 be outpuÈ if an SCR co,romand ls

FILE CODE MISSING
FILE CODE ERROR
FILE CODE IS NOT NI]MERIC
FILE CODE TOO BIG

I/O

ERROR

SCR ERROR

DELETE

ERROR

SPOOLED DVCE

D:CI IN

TISE
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Define a

SEG

Effect on

Format
k
x

Segment

SEG

Foreground.

SEG k,x

identifies the segment being defined. It is a positive integer not
equal t.o a value given in another SEG command for this machine and not
more than the value 'n' in the DCF comurand for this machine.
is the number of 2K pages (mini-mum l) in this segment. The maximum is
16 - p, where 'p' is the number of pages specified in the CMA comrnand
for this machine.

Remarks

One SEG command must be given for each segment irnplied by the DCF cornmand. SEG
cormands must follow the CMA eommand for the same foreground machine. They can
noÈ be given if the machine has no memory-resident segments apart from SegrnenË
0.

Errors
One

of the following error

messages

will be out,put if a

SEG command

is rejected:

SECOND COI"SIAND MUST BE CMA
i^IRONG PARAMETER
WRONG SEGI',IENT NI},IBER

SEGIIENT NUMBER
WRONG NUI'IBER

0

OF

NOT

ALLOI^IED

PAGES

/É OF PAGES O UNALLOWED
SEGT.{ENT I'II]I"IBER ALREADY DEFINED
NOT ENOUGH FREE PAGES
.PAGES FOR ROOT + SEGMENT
/É OF

>

16
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Get the Tine and

TI}{

EÉq"q

_9"

Format

TIM

DaÈe

System.

TIM

Remarks

The tine and date will be output to the device wiÈh Èhe system filecode /01.

Error

If the timer

does

not contain a value that can be converted to a valid time,

Ëhen the error message:
TIIE DATE IS DESTROYED

is output to the device with the

system filecode /01.

7
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lrrriÈe on

WRD

Effect on

Forrnat

DAD

I4IRD

SysËem.

WRD dc, s ,d ,v0 [ ,v1] . .

dc
s
a

a

.

is the DAD fileeode.
is the DAD relative sector number.
is
the displacennent in characters from the beginning of sector
t
s' .

'v0'
is a list of one or more values to be placed in sector's'.
is placed 'd' words frou the beginning of the sector, 'vf i-s
placed d*l words frorn the beginning, and so on until 'vn' which
is placed 'd+n' words from Ëhe beginning. In other words the
values in the value-list are placed consecutively and
contiguously from the address represented by the displacement 'd'.

v0 to vn

Remarks

is used by the systems manager to alter one or more r{ords on a
is assigned to the system machine. The I,IRD command cannoE access
sectors with a length of more than 512 words.

The

!trRD command

DAD

which

Errors
One

of t.he following error messages
FILE CODE MISSING
FILE CODE ERROR
FILE CODE IS NOT NIJMERIC
INVALID FILE CODE

will be output if a IIRD command is

rejecÈed:

SECTOR NI]I"TBER ERROR
SECTOR NUI"IBER NOT NI]MERIC
SECTOR NI]MBER I.1ISSING
INVALID SECTOR NIJ},IBER
FILE CODE NOT ASSIGNED

FILE

CODE

IS

NOT

A

DAD

SECTOR NBR OUT OF DAD
SECTOR SIZE TOO BIG

DISPL. ERROR
DISPL. NOT NiJMERIC
DISPL. MISSING
DISPL. TOO BIG
READ ERR. STAT=yyyy
VAL xxxx ERROR
VAL xxxx NOT NIJMERIC
VAL xxxx DISPL. OUT 0F SECTOR
VAL xxxx T0O BIG
VALUE }IISSING
WRITE ERROR. STAT= YYYY

(xxxx is replaced by the number of the parameter in error.)

7
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I{rite

I,TIRM

Effect

I,IRM

Background, Systern and Foreground.

on

Format

Memory

I,IR}4

a

v0 to vn

arvOIrvl ... Vr]

is a five digit hexadecimal ntrmber represenËing the rB- or 20biÈabsolute maehine address of the first word to be rrritten. The
maximum value is /3f'f'ff or /7FFFF depending on the CpU Èype.
is a list of one or more values to be placed in memory. .v0, is
placed in memory address 'a', 'vI' is placed in memory address
'aIZ', and so on until 'vn' which is placed in memory ad.dress
'a*2n'. rn oÈher words, the values in the value-rist are placed
consecutively and contiguously from memory address 'a'. Each
value must not contain more than 4 hexadecinal digits.

Remarks

The WRM command is used by the systems manager
memory frorn filecode /n0 of the system maehlne.

to alter

one or more word,s of

The co-mand cannot be given on the device assigned t.o t,he system f ilecode
ïhe command is sinilar t,o t,he WM operator command.

Errors
One of the
rej ected :

following error

messages

will be output if the

llRM command

is

WRONG PARAMETER
WRONG LOCATION
I,IRONG VALUE
NO VALUE

Note: The format of this

conrmand

differs from that of

7
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